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EX-MAYOR W. D. WOOD, OF SEATTLE, RETURNS FROM NOME. here or some point in the lower conn- RECEIVED|ng.e The channel, or as it is called 
St. Michael canal, was open hot on ac
count of shallow water the Susie did 
not daye venture into it. A return 
was made to a point 12 miles below 
the island and- there the passengers 
were transferred to the City of Paris, a 
light draught vessel, which succeeded 
in landing them via the canal at the 
dock. The ice cleared from St. Mi
chael by July 3 and the Susie arrived 
at her dock on the 4tb. A week was 
spent taking on bet cargo and she left 
for Dawson on the night of the nth 
making" the run up- the river in about 
13>4 days, considered excellent time. 
The Susie’s cargo consisted of 4co tons 
of general merchandise, including 
quite a quantity of damaged goods, 
the result ot the flood, taken on at 
Forty mi le, 68 passengers, and 74 bags, 
ot mail, the Utter beinju prfncipaT’y 
second-class matter from the States.

BY WIRE.STR. SUSIE 
ARRIVES

4trv.
“This entire region from the head i 

pi the Yukon to flaring straits is 1 ! 
tnarevelously rich country and in years 1 
to come wc will be able to look back 
to the present time and say the surface 1 
hereabouts baa been bnt barely scratch- j 
i d in spots far remote from each j " 
other.”

MRS. KRUGER 
IS DEAD

residents of Nome that from now on be: No, I did not learn anything new 
will endeavor to furnish coal to all the concerning the Kongerj>k or Blnestone 
year around it a uniform price of $30 districts. The season there ie even 
per ton. With the assurance of cheap more, backward than at Nome and aa 
fuel the deep ground located this win- nesr as I esn understand there was bnt 
ter can hereafter be worked contin- very little prospecting done last winter 
uodsly. The Lane hydraulic plant is tn either district. The fuel question is 
being vigorously pushed, though it is the serious problem in that country aa 
doubtful if it will be completed this it in Nome, Those interested in the 
season in time to use it. Work on it Kougarock and Bluestonet"however, 
last year was entirely suspended for a are erepting good returns from their 
number of months on account of the claims. Then- is quite an exodus to. 
litigation covering the Lane holdings Teller City but Nome will always re- 

The scheme amounts to no less than main the principal supply point for 
the washing ont of Anvil creek from its all that country. In the past six 
source to its mouth, benches as well as months there has been considerable im- 
creek claims. The pumping plant will provement in Nome, uot the least be- 
be located at Nome and will force ing the grading and planking of Bront 
water through a 24-inch hydraulic steel street. Business is rather qniet and 
pipe to the head of the creek, a dis- cheap prices generally prevail.” 
tance of ten miles. After the creek

Prominent among the passengers on 
the Susie this morning was Judge W. 
D. Wood, president of the S.-Y.gP. 
Co. and ex mayor of Seattle. Judge 
Wood was in Dawson a few weeks ago 
winding up the affairs of bis company 
and was a passenger on the Susie on 
her down trip to St. Milchael. He 
has made the round trip in exactly on* 
month, has s;ent a week of the time 
in Nome and is the only one of the 
Susie's 68 passengers who is from the 
city of the gilded Jrvach.

“Nome seems quiet now,” said Mr. 
Wood, “in comparison, with last year, 
but the people are all in good spirits 
and look for better times than ever be
fore now that much of the litigation 
in the camp has been adjudicated. The

m

Covers Distance Up River Be
tween St. Michael and Daw

son in 13 1-2 Days.

Hr. Coy ne y Visits Dew
Mr. Weston Coyney of Skagway, one 

of the beat and most experienced news
paper writers and correspondents in the 
wtst, arrived on his (list visit to Daw
son this forenoon, 
months Mr. Coyney he» been 
pondent for the IUHv Nugget at Shag- j 
way and to his vigil and keen percep j 
tion of news matter is dee the faet i

1 Wife of Ex-President of the 
Transvaal Dies at Pretoria

July 20.For the past itt 
corres-

ni sum 10 cm 1 m
BOIin llll PM KBthat the Nugget scoops all contem-- 

poraries all the time Before coming 
west Mr. Coyney was for many years

past winter was a very severe one, not 
so much on account of low tempera
ture as the continuous high winds 
which marie out door life almost un
endurable. Atrihe time I left the ice 

li^rheavy in the hey and I 
a romoat 

in order to reach Athe
to at Mj

Brings Nearly 400 Tons of Freight 
end 68 Passengers.

In regard to “unprecedented stormy”
claims in which Lane is interested are and the reported wreck of SullUutn’a °n the editorial staff of the New York 
exhausted te water will be diverted to barges, Mr. Wood stated he, had heard Herald. He Will remain ie Dawson 
the twnehes, many of which have been nothing whatever of any unnsnal com- several days, having installed a ”-ub'" 
found to be of exceeding richness. motion among the ocean fleet. in bis position of Nugget correspon

dent at Skagwav,

fn speaking of conditions jilong the 
river and at St, Michael, Capt Ooison 
said : Which Details Future Movements 

—Boers Still Confident.“We had a very pleasant run down 
the river, but I was somewhat sur-

: pack was st 
hail to take out from Nome Lane has already bought up a great 

tittle rag which many of the benches and those which 
ichael. The sum- he does not own will be worked on a

'"Tsaw two of Sulliivn a berges lying 
at „St. Michael loaled and ready to 
proceed up the Yukon, The third one 
was also in port although I did not see

CAPT. DALSON TELLS OF TRIP priced to find the ice still banging ou 
at St. Michael when we reached there. 
The past winter, with the exception of 
a great deal of wind, has been no more 
severe than usual, but the season ie 
two or three weeks later. At St. Mi-

rLawn TcanU.
carried me 
mer is fully three weeks late which 
will make the mining season quite 
short. On .account of the scarcity of 
fuel but very little prospecting was

CRISIS IN STRIKE IS NEAR.The games in the Yukon Lawn Ten
nis Club's tournament are now rapidly

tt. The barges—together with the approaching the Gcal seta.----------------
Light, Lightning "arid Tyrrell were ex- Yesterday afteroon J. K. McRae 
peeled to' leave for Dawson within a 
day or two after the departure of the 
Sqsie. " '

percentage. Probably the richest bench 
ground so far discovered is on Nik kola 
gulch which joins Anvil creek at No. 
10. It is a 20 acre claim and was not 
prospected until" last spring. Since 
then it has yielded' over #100,ouo anil 
the most conservative estimate one can 
place on the total output of the claim 
esi»ld net be sAsoi* of a million dollars. 
It is a remarkable piece of ground and 
there are other benches which as far 
as they have been 
show up almost equally as

- at St ntehee I Putt of Steamers 

When Me Left — This Season 

Fully so Days Late.
David B. MW Presidential(owe ish ) played J. Stanley Long 

ind after a very glosely contested game 
won by a score.,of 6-4, 4 6, 6-4. The 
Winuiug of this game puts Mr. McRae 
in the final round a oil entitles him to. 
play for first place in the men’s" 
singles by minting the winner ol the 
match between Hughes and Herbert 
which will be played tonight.

A match was' also played inthe 
ladies' singles yesterday between Mrs. 
Seddon owe 30 vs. Miss Richardson 
(receive S i"5’. Mrs. Seddon won the 
game by a root» of 6-4, TT-9. ■

chael the lowest temperature -cached 
was but 33 below. ■ Up to the time we 
left no boat had yet arrived from Nome 
excepting a small tug which forced its 
wsy through the floating ice, and we 
have no Nome passengers aboard ex
cepting Judge Wood who was for
tunate enough to catch the boat at the 
last moment. As we pulled out the 

was fall of boats and you can ex
in from now on every

%
done last winter. There were, however, 
some deep diggings located and these 
in the future will be extensively work
ed. Mr. Lane, the California million
aire who is heavily interested ou ^ivval- 
creek, is going to prove a great bene- 
Iactor to the camp and bas lately come 
out as a sort of philanthropist. He 
has juit announced to the miners and

—Tsrrlfcil Kansas Weather - Cage. 

Menly on To*.rig. The 
irms our 
first view 

of him. 
him at- t 

Influence Jj 
ired. In ) 
b of life, S 
er see the r 
ust form J 
Ifluences. V

Judge Wood will remain in the city 
a few days and then return to Nome où 
another business trip. He is undecided 
as to bis future business engagements, 
since the retirement of the S.-Y. T. 
Co., hut will dilubtless either locate

The steamer Susie, one of the crack
boats of the Northern Navigation Com
pany’s fleet, is again in port, and en
joys the distinction of being the last 
to leave Dawson this spring for St.
Michael, with the exception ol the 
Barr, and is the first to arrive with bay 
freight, passengers ami news from the pect steamers 
lower river. The Susie this year is lew days. Both the Wear* and Powers 
still in command of Capt. T. H. Do! got out ahead of us, but we passed 

son who has been master of the vessel

J Paris, July 21. via Skagway, July *5. 

— A dispatch from "Brussel» an former 

President Kruger baa just received a 

cable notifying Mm of the death of 

his, wife which occurred yesterday in 
Pretoria. . .

developed 
well-

1.

Iveyda, representative of the 

Transvaal, has lieen eumuiomd in lient*- 

to Hague 00 account of the divulging 
of the Reitr S*eyn correspondence cap- 

lured by General Broad wood.
:»t is said that within the past week 

Kroger baa received a highly setlsfact 

ory letter from Botha in which a detail 

of future movements are given, every 

thing going to show that the Boers In 

the field are as determined and eon 
ft deal aa ever

Crista la fgew.

IT’ittsbnrg, July 21. via Skgwuy, 
July *5. — A eriaie In the history o( 

the present strike is near at band and 

both sides are confident. Non-union 

mills fire running on fall time, 

big meetings of strikers were held yes

terday, oee indorsing the other con 

demn Ing >on.unioo tern. V

PLANNBRY. 1 me 1er Freetown.
,.K Mil Ne* Vo.k, July 20. Via Skagway.
llgao, Phil Msyham, W. H. Browning, , , . /
Pur tyunle . Pre*i Oldham, Cbachsko i Je|y *S - The World «ays David Ben
'V" . " uFO"':- o*rrtîîî' -R DTlt UlU. i* oat for the presidential
Christie, Snlpbur; A, G,: Gillespie, . K
Dominion; J P. Sippe; Val IHeboldf ‘’"“““•K*™ »«*> > *«i »«vsu will do all 
Ü A. Cunningbsm, Last Chance . K. j j„ power to defeat him.
I etrt, Dominion, Prank Brean, Bo . —>
»t>a. Terribta Heal.

Dr I
them when a few days out, the former 
at Tauana and the latter with two

' P

v\ever since her first season on the river 
in '98, a veteran from the Mississippi barges in tow some 30 miles below, 
and one of the most competent uavtga- We also passed the Gold Star about 10 
tors on the Yukon. A. K Todd is miles above the Koyukuk. but did hot
purser and Sam Fowler chief engineer.

The Susie on her down trip left Daw- 
sou with a heavy passenger list on, the 
eveoing of June 25, arriving at Bering 
ms in five and a half days on July t.
Tbel6e at the month of the river and 
well out ia the bay was broken up to 
such an extent that navigation was

Sweet Singer Arrives.
Miss Mary Case s well known Rasl- 

.'rn operatic soloist was an arrival on 
the steamer Canadian this morning. 
Mise Csss is poascsed of a contralto 
voice wonderful in its range, sweet in 
quality, flexible and alweyxunder per
fect control. She has been giving con- 
certs at various places on her journey 
from Boston to Damron and will make 
rrrange ments for a concert here at 
‘time dale in the uear future.

w/tjff t
' i INKS 7 St Aa v\nHEW -,

i_fljk ■ A.

|m TT^ "s-"]k

firmt)."
DiCTtO

learn anything from her concerning 
the campa on the Koyukuk.”

Capt. Onlym was asked if he had 
heürd oj arty “unprecedented storms” 
having occurred in Bering sea or the 
North Pacific this season which had 
resulted disastrously to any of the 
shipping interests. Whie 11 told" of the 
Irightfuf/^cklamity whiq^ had\rccur/ed 

to “Black” ftullivan’i. l arges Nn the 
News ofl^ce ) \^fnb smil^ which spread 
ovyr the old salt’s co jute nance was 
more than expressive.

“I .was in St. Michael a week,” 
said he, “and uever heâkl'ûf any such 
blows as you speak of. There were a 
number of ocean vessels iu at the time 
atnl if anything unusual bad happened 
it is more than likely there would have 
bien some talk about it. There can't 
be any storm on Bering sea as long as 
it is covered with ice. The North 
Pacific is a' little choppy sometimes 
early iu the season, but there has not 
beeu a vessel, barge, or auy other thing 
wrecked as far ai I know of. Even 
the old tubs which paddle about Nome 
have bad no difficulty in keeping

Capt. Dolson expects to make two 
more trips with the Susie this season. 
Capt. Beadle, who is to comhiâfTd the 

new N A. T. & T. boat, the Will H. 
Isom, was a guest on the Susie this 
trip inspecting the waters and bars ol 
the mighty Yukon for the first time. 
Capt. Beadle is an old Mississippi 
navigator and will take command of 
bis new boat at onpe Upon his icturn' 
to St. Michael. The Isom is a trifle

I .
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thle an 1 in endeavoring to reach 
Mibhael the Susie steanivd entirely 
nul tke island with the Vxception 

m toe

L. *1*\ \
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- t HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1*1 !
rtidn separated 

by the narrow channel.
ot thsK 
main I»
The ice
was still intactNhd1 it was found im

possible at that titqe to effect a land

Ii. YUKON.
)■ B. Pierce, Wilkesbarie, Pa. ; J. 

K rug, yoartz creek ; (Me Olcsen, 
Quartz ; P. 11. Carr. Sulphur , 1).
'•Inst, Kldorsdo : Louis Bonate, Gold 

•iuUoui, Chris Amsdorf, Bonsnaa , J. 
r. Clayworth. Quart#-; Walter Me 
Nichols, Last Chance ; Wm. T Smith, 
Carribou ; Robert D. Smith, Cariboo , 
P. C. Ward, city.

ü.;n i i 
uur jj.

' rW »!!
the ialaml, however, ■ ti
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Hotel McDonald |
the ewLY nart-eisaa motel iX. 5
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Just Received
M'DONALD

J. B. Howard, Ragle ; . Capt. C. 8.
Karnsworth. Mrs. A. S. Farnsworth, July 15.— For 31 coeeecutiw days lb»
F&L mîT%55S?: Ho4:!lwp"“,,,e hs* v.d„,..

i.ieuL W. ,M. Crsgie, Ragle, Huge01 •“'I o <*- ol the rime lur All the
4. l.eddy, Seattle: Mr». Nelson, Ram- -m-i; 1- v,„_. ji_a
oart M y. Brown and ertfe. Circle. •““=*« to Kanw» a., dried up
Mra J W. Garland. Sh.ndso, Wyo. ;
Mrs. R. M. Clear, Cleveland, Uhw.

afloat. ” Kamwe Ch>, July *0, via Skagway.
MIRRORS, Several Sizes 

CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 
m MILK SHAKE GLASSES 

ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 
ICE-SHAVÈ PLANES

ay •
ex-

i and 
ailing

Captain Healey we Tap.

Semite, Jnly at. via Hhagwny, }mt/

*5- ~ Capt. J. J, ileal j hat orgeaiaed a -— v” 
company to ilevwlop the Veketat Bay

1I nt 13HINDLER,
I» a

THE HARDWARE MAM la the police"Court this morning Mag
istrate McDoaell fined Bhseheth llearn 
#?$ and cost* lor being iiHaaflatri 
and using obecene language on Second 
street between Second end Third nee- of the company I. fieWAUrm. 
ones yesterday afternoon.

V wlj~ atarter ! cooetry, estahlish Moran and onaenta a . 

slrtmei line Irons Seattle The capital
7,smaller than the Susie but i« more 

elaborately fitted up and it is said is 
the queen of the Yukon fleet.

Almost the entire up trip of the 
Susie was made on coal from the N. 
A. T. & T. mine at Cliff creek, but, 
very little wood having been consumed. 
Chief Engineer Fnwlet is highly 
pleated with the Cliff creek coal and 
considers it better and cheaper than 
wood. On the run from St. Michael 
to Dawson the Susie and other boats 
of her class will born almost 1000 cords 
of wood in the two weeks required to 
reach here. Iu time coal will doubt
less supplant wood altogether.
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FOUR-BIT MEALS AND TWO-BIT DRINKS MAKE DAWSON CHEAP TOWN.

[Thomas ! -ii •

McMullen5 hMrtcai

Gtyroe Uty. Fa., Jnly ig. wha 
Colnmhia Bicycle #35 Boyle a Warf. «ray, Jnty »$. - A Aaetw e tec trie» I 

Kodak tripods ; fij. 90 Goetz man's, j storm today melted tn Umt linlhi 3

FINANCIAL AGENT Best mined drieks pjc—SkteboenLA

Money to Loan |
council grants to the syndicate all 
ground for which no grants have been 
issued and all ground which has le
velled and until the point is settl'd
by advice from Ottawa no grants will 

: be itoned.

IGNOMINIOUS
DEFEAT

AWAITING
INSTRUCTIONS

.
r

• OFFICES é

I Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg. J
OF STAIRS. 9 15 Ames Mercantile Co.Hunker, Bonanza and Eldorado 

Are Temporarily Withdrawn.-
Met by Base bailers lad Night 

In Cricket Game.
see • •aEx-Premier Coming.

Manager H. T. wills of the Canadian 
- . : Bank of Commerce received a telegram

The order issued in the gold com - : ,Iom hi, brotber Mr. Frank Will* this A return game of cricket between
missioners office prohibiting there- morning stating that the latter i 4 com- *^e Gsnflo.fc team-sm! ■ ticket team

HESgr ass £3rE
imuinw cJ the immense hv , will leave there for Dawson tomorrow. Tbr be”hel,e"’ tbtlr 'oaa•,

from the imutng of the immense by . ,C_4ne n_ „in victory over the cricket team at the
draulic concession and water right to ; fT.* * 6" « pl«a«ure p ' thought that the»
,1. ___z„rm_t h. M.irnlir, H and will probably remain some time. *siwt a own game inougni **»* *"7the syndicate formed by M.kolm H. | ^ had struck something easy and eq.M

of Canada. ~ repeat the oper.tlon a* eey aa before,
* ' ‘-------- ZjT——r------- but they were doomed to disappoint
Good, live solicitor; gori money, meht and a look of chagrin spread mer

Apply at Goetsman’a. their countenances *t the end of the
... 11 :------n.j l., , |game when they looked at the
All cam good. 25 cent. -Sideboard. # mM to ^ir cndh asd

Good, clean, comfortable beds at the for their opponents. They are not al-
Yukon hotel.__ - ■ cl6 together disheartened by their defeat

Shofl, the Dnweon Dog Doctor Plo and will give the cricketers another
go in a, short time. A return game

Any kind of wine fc per bottle at the betwe*D ‘he»wo ***»* ^,bwbel1 i»to 
Regina Club hotel. — t* P1*^ •»« the baaehalier* are de-

..„_======—y--------t—- termioed to even up -the score when
Latest Kodak finishing at GoeUmen’x . they meet on the diamond.

rintlng < Special Sale
300 Suits Men’s Fine Clothing

For GROCERIES 
and OUTFITS 

Good Goods OnlyMilne.

first avenue ('rmubiting of Worsted*. Serge*. 

CbavioU, C—nimereo. .... . . .

ÿ

-w- Orr Swing, of Malvern, Bug land ; A. 
N. C. Treadgold, of London, and 
Walter Berwick of Toronto, by the Ot
tawa government and , which order in 
council was received in Dawson on the 
16th inst. end published in full in the 
Nuggat. The order i«sued in the gold 
commissioner's office is that all ap
plications for grants for claims be re
ceived but that no grants be issued 
until further advices regarding the in
terpretation of the order ia received 
from Ottawa.

It is the opinion that the order is

m

AT $15.00 PER SUITScrac ts,
team Hose, Portable Forges,

m
■

hovel FORMER PRICES S26. S30 AND S3S.^

--------JUST REOEIVEO BY

McL., McF. & Co.,
• limited

These Suite sre Perfect Fitting. Superior Workeutosâtip. 
Siogle and Double Brneated.'

Drug Store.*

T.
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